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Why Is This Happening Now?

 Many people are trying to get in on the “cord cutting” 

phenomenon. In 2017 more than 800,000 households dropped their

cable packages in the first 3 months of the year.

 People are trying to ditch their high priced, relatively inflexible cable 

company for something better

 High speed internet connections are increasingly available



Tremendous Changes in the last 6 

months

 Five very heavy hitters are now in the game

 Lots of competition, all over the country, not just major cities

 Lincoln Hills has a great environment for “cable cutting”

 Sacramento among the major cities to get early streaming services





Who Are the “Players”??

 YouTube TV, owned by Google: the 800# Gorilla just getting in

 DirectTV Now, owned by AT&T:  currently has largest installed base

 Sling TV, owned by Dish Networks; the lowest starting price   

 Hulu Live TV, owned by Disney (60%); also Fox, Comcast, Time 

Warner; strong base in pre-recorded TV shows

 Sony PS Vue, owned by Sony;  versatile lineup



What Do You Need to Get in the 

Game?

 A nice, large TV monitor with multiple inputs

 A high speed internet connection, the faster the better

 Wave Broadband currently offers speeds up to 1000 Mbps; $40 for 

100 Mbps, $50 for 250 Mbps

 A selection of inputs like Roku, Chromecast, Amazon Fire TV, Apple 

TV, Microsoft Xbox, Sony PS, etc.  

 You can also use just your Windows or Mac computer, Android or 

Apple tablet



YouTube TV  (tv.youtube.com)

 $35 per month, going to $40 for new users

 50+ channels

 No Viacom (Comedy Central, Spike, Nickelodeon)

 No Discovery, No A&E

 Lots of sports (ESPN, FS1, FS2, Big Ten, TNT (NBA), TBS (MLB)

 No HBO, buy separately

 Many devices, including Android, iOS, Roku, Apple TV (new)

 Best DVR, virtually unlimited, save for 9 months

 Pause and rewind live TV

 6 Accounts, 3 can watch simultaneously



Sling TV (Dish Networks); sling.com

 $20 Orange, $25 Blue, $40 For both; many add-ons

 30 Channels Orange, 45 Blue, many other bundle choices

 No CBS, No Nickelodeon

 ESPN only on Orange; Blue has FS 1, NFL Network, NBC Sports

 $15 for HBO as add-on

 Almost all devices supported except Sony PS

 No DVR standard, $5 for 50 hours; not all channels can be recorded

 Pause and rewind only on some channels

 Orange has one stream, Blue has three, combo has four

 Lots of foreign language add-ons



Playstation Vue (Sony)

www.playstation.com

 $40 per month, tiers up to $45, $55, $75

 50 Channels for Access level, 60 for Core, 90 for Elite, Ultra adds 
Showtime and HBO

 No Viacom (so no Comedy Central, MTV, Spike, Nickelodeon

 Sacramento gets ABC, CBS, ABC and Fox

 Includes ESPN and ESPN 2, FS 1, NBC Sports

 $10 per month Sports Package (NFL RedZone, more ESPN)

 HBO costs $15

 Supports all devices except Microsoft Xbox

 DVR can record everything, save for 28 days

 Five streams at once at home; otherwise more complicated



Direct TV Now (AT&T)

www.directvnow.com
 $35 per month for Live a Little, then $50 (Just Right), $60 (Go Big) and 

$70 (Gotta Have it)

 60, 80, 100 and 120 channels

 HBO, Cinemax, Starz, Showtime are separate

 ESPN, ESPN 2, FS 1, NBC Sports

 No NFL Network, No RedZone

 HBO is just $5 add-on

 Many devices, only Chrome and Safari browsers

 No DVR right now (Beta testing one); on-demand for some shows

 Two streams on one account

 IF you have AT&T cell $90 per month plan, you get $25 off

 No satellite required with Now



Hulu with Live TV (consortium owns)

www.hulu.com

 $40 per month; add HBO $15, Cinemax $10, Showtime $9

 More than 50 Channels; includes Hulu On-Demand Service

 No AMC, No Viacom (Comedy Central, MTV, Spike, Nickelodeon)

 No Starz, No Discovery

 Includes ESPN, ESPN 2, ESPN News, FS 1, FS 2, NBC Sports, CBS Sports

 No NFL or MLB channels

 HBO is $15 per month

 Works with virtually all devices

 50 Hours of DVR, never deleted; 200 more hours for $15 per month

 Can’t Fast Forward; $4 per month more; Can FF with Enhanced DVR



What’s the Bottom Line: 

COMPLICATED!!!

 Try out a package you might like

 Everyone has a one-week trial subscription

 See how it works for you

 If you don’t like it, try another one


